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Tantor Audio. No binding. Condition: New. Dimensions: 7.5in. x 5.3in. x 0.6in.Midcentury Los Angeles.
A city sold to the world as the white spot of America, a land of sunshine and orange groves,
wholesome Midwestern values and Hollywood stars, protected by the worlds most famous police
force, the Dragnet-era LAPD. Behind this public image lies a hidden world of pleasure girls and
crooked cops, ruthless newspaper tycoons, corrupt politicians, and East Coast gangsters on the
make. Into this underworld came two menone L. A. s most notorious gangster, the other its most
famous police chiefeach prepared to battle the other for the soul of the city. Former street thug
turned featherweight boxer Mickey Cohen left the ring for the rackets, first as mobster Benjamin
Bugsy Siegels enforcer, then as his protg. A fastidious dresser and unrepentant killer, the diminutive
Cohen was Hollywoods favorite gangsterand L. A. s preeminent underworld boss. Frank Sinatra,
Robert Mitchum, and Sammy Davis Jr. , palled around with him; TV journalist Mike Wallace wanted
his stories; evangelist Billy Graham sought his soul. William H. Parker was the proud son of a
pioneering law-enforcement family from the fabled frontier town of Deadwood. As a rookie
patrolman in...
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This created book is wonderful. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got go through. I am just e ortlessly will get a enjoyment of looking at a
created publication.
-- Pr of . Ja sper  Mur a z ik PhD-- Pr of . Ja sper  Mur a z ik PhD

The best pdf i possibly go through. it was writtern quite properly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Miss Sienna  Fa y Jr .-- Miss Sienna  Fa y Jr .
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